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Abstract 

The bun& formation produces generally an oscil- 
latory time-behaviour of the longitudinal charge den- 
sity, which Ls reproduced synchronously in the co- 
herent self-field. The resulting beam behaviour, 
cacsed by the space-charge feedback, tends to convert 
single-peaked buqches into double-peaked (ones (as seen 
on a sum pick-up electrode). It is analysed with the 
energy spread of tie unbunched beam, the beam intensity, 
find the ?ai-i i\.l< ulhi A’ -+rihilti,:n .a5 psrsxeters. For ‘rivcc cc 
values of these para??eters a theoretical shape of the 
RF voltage rise V(t) is then obtained by successive 
approximation, which minimizes bunch shape oscillations 
without reducing the high trapping efficiency (> 90X). 
This V(t) (one to five per cent of Vv,,ax for t = 0) i!u- 
poses operation under very heavy beam-loading condi- 
tions. Experimental results, obtained after the corres- 
ponding improvement of the systems performnr.ce, are 
presented and compared with the bunch shapes obtained, 
for equal trapping efficiencies, with a3 iso-adiabatic 
voltage rise. 

Introduction 

Tie RF trapping in the PSB was designed to work 
with an iso-adiabatic voltage rise’ and a relatively 
large injected beam energy spread (hEi z +15@ keV). 
The main feature of such a trapping is the constancy of 
the shape of the RF voltage V(t) regardless of the in- 
jected beam conditions, i.e. V(t) is the sane for any 
XL 5 (CEL)max.l Space-charge effects were estimated 
by mean.5 of a multiparticle computation.’ No modif icn- 
tion of the iso-ndiabati c voltage rise was found to be 
necessary, except for an increase of mix V(t) by about 
20% to compensate the redcction of the effective bucket 
area. 2 The iso-adiabatic voltage rise was thus ex- 
pected to be optimal for injected beams with widely 
differing energy sp;e;ds, intensities, and charge den- 
:sity distributions. 3 

The?e expectations were not borne out experi- 
nentslly. Typical PSB wide-band Z-sizk-up electrode 
signals (proportional to the instantnnecus lonzitudinnl 
charge density) are shown in Fig. 1. From the er.velope 
of these signals it can he seen that the bunch centre 
density dues ML 2lw,lys grow m-no:onic,illy, :ind that 
the bunt’; shape <It the tnd of trapping is not always 
close to ‘1 stationary shape Rpprcpriate for the silt- 
sequent acceleration. Khile one can pos!;ihly rtscribc 
some of this diicrecnccy to the :;t,iti:;tical :Iaturc of 
the prediction (Table I oi Rcf, I., 5 3 :.t !ief. 3), Cl 
fnrthler study of tile present case ,i?pctared mrracted. 
It was theref,ire decided to .~nalyse tit: ~lpnanics nf PF 
tr,ippini: with zli:r? iit~t:lils tiar. thost* c-n~-id~~rc~d duri:~,r 
t!-e <Ii-<; 1” ;+:it,‘.1’2 

ICut line of theorv 

ln srdpr to repr,yd,lce the h,~ncii frrnation ::ccha- 
r.i .;I tiuri?f RF tr:lrpin;;, 1 clxed ;~n:ll:rticnl-nli~rric.11 
ilethod af nn.ily:;is Il.ld to he developed, hec,?u:;c, the 
purel;i n:1:nericxl np.e, b.lsed on -nul tiparticles. , did ?<~t 
yicsld the nccess?ry informntl~on. IMing tc rdi tc>ri.il 
ip,ice li;ii:.lti8>,2s, ,-irly an -1ritliile i>i, the r+;tsiirir.:: c.3:: 
be ):iven, t!le Jetai Is h:ivinj heen s2esc.r iht,il i~!:i&!lrre. 3 

‘TIP <t,ircilii: ip8-,i.lt is tl!e ;issl::l:pti8Ti3 LI 2: W tr,rppiri: 
in the presence .~f spacr :-!l,~r,c,t. ~CA’I he de+critwd hy 
fl,lmi:t,~ni.in rqil;~:i~ins in\~~~lvinf :3 20llcctive .:t~lE-Liel,i 
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0.2 msec/div; AEL z i150 keV 
(vertical polarity inversed) 

0.2 msec/div; AEL = ir90 keV 

0.1 msec/div; AEL ‘ +60 keV 

Fig. 1 Z-signal for different C-EL. The irregular- 
ities in the base-line are due to imperfections of 
the base-li?e restoration electronics. 

term. On 3 r,;!i;lletic f:lat-top this Form 0t. equation i:z- 
pll es the inv,irinncc ~7.’ the phnse area defined by .i 
L::,.:,.,.d ci7r:til~ r C ip tl-r: (.‘.Y,;)-pt.ir:r. The !,unch -or- 
*,:it ix:n ll~1iir-r the inf tuence of ii tine-vnrinile RF .~oi- 
ta::< i.(t), qt,irti.::g from the initi:ll value ‘<it,) = VO, 
[can he described iy “,e.lns (yf the tier-eva:rltir:n of a 
closed cClntol!z C(t) from an initi31 ccntour C(t,) = C,. 
tr tht: IiF trappin; starts fr<::n .~n ;lnbcnciled bran, t11t~ 
rcntour I: o is Cl rrAct;inglc ;f width ‘Y = 27: r;idinnx 
and height 2 ?.ET keV. In the c.lse of negligible space 
~p,trp,e the evnl~;tion of the mntour C(t) is found in a 
strni~htf~~ruartl manner, by i n t c g r 2 t in g nur e r i r: a 1 1 y t 17 e 
::il:;le-;,.lrticle :;ynchri\tri~n (.cil.lt ioils. 

12 tht> c,isca ,?f :i ~u<ficirntly lde.ik b1:t nl‘n- 
x,.;l i d ihl e space t-llrlrve, tkr ii’::c~-dcprn’!ent ch>I iectivc 
qrli-t ii%ld ?(1, t) c.ln he di?lerrniried In b -,i-lf- 
,‘,~T,S L sL(.nt :?a”nt’r !,y :i :?!ethld Cl t ~11ccf:;si %ie i trr.itions, 
!1:;ir.:.: tile .llre.iil:.r linili.‘n ii .t’. ;>,-,*‘/i \il.< Ly i~~olp~:?~~cli 
spacer <--ii.irgelr~ss c‘.~se .I; ,in ini t i.,: ,3ppro:ilrrati~1n. .;‘i;e 
i’i ,n., i.L’.<i~“,‘i~ i; xs!;i!red 5y tile sm.il 1nc>ss I>f Y(r,t). 
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Furthermore, it turns out that if the charge density is 
assumed to be constant inside C,, the equations de- 
fining C(t) become independent of the particle motion 
inside C(t), i.e. the evolution of the bunch envelope 
in the (hE,@)-plane becomes independent of the internal 
bunch dynamics. Applying standard sensitivity methods 
(see, for example, Radanovic4), it is found that small 
deviations of the charge distribution function from a 
constant one have a weak effect on the evolution of 
c(t). 

When the collective space-charge field c($,t) is 
rigorously self-consistent and the bunch area, defined 
by the contour C(t), does not have an invariant (sta- 
tionary) form with respect to the total longitudinal 
focusing field, then E($,t) has necessarily an oscil- 
latory time-dependence which is in precise synchronism 
with twice the rotation frequency of C(t) in the phase 
p:ane. Since the total focusing field depends non- 
linearly on 4, this synchronism corresponds to the 
necessary conditions of what is called in non-linear 
dynamics (see, for example, Malkin’) an internal reso- 
nance. Moreover, since the equations which describe 
C(t) are Hamiltonian, this non-Linear resonance is not 
asjrmptotically stable, i.e. it is inherently undamped. 
Filamentation, which may lead to a stationary bunch 
envelope C with a reduced phase plane charge density, 
needs a Longer time than that available during RF trap- 
ping. 

The main effect of a weak resonance consists in 
producing two bulges in the contour C(t) and thus re- 
ducing the maximal longitudinal charge density, or in 
other words, converting single-peaked bunches into 
double-peaked ones (Fig. 2). Under conditions of a 
stronger resonance the “main” bulges of C(t) release 
some secondary ones, which might give rise to 
X-electrode signals looking like satellite bunches 
(Fig. 3). 

The internal non-linear resonance was found on the 
basis of purely theoretical considerations, although 
tbe impetus for the study originated from experimental 
evidence (Fig. I). Satellite bunches were observed in 
the PSB bo$h during trapping (Fig. 4a) and acceleration 
(Fig. 4b). These observations do not, however, con- 
stitute compelling evidence that the mechanism rxamined 
theoretically is actually operating in the PSB. A di- 
rect experimental test is needed to establish a causal 
link between the theory and the behaviour shown in 
Fig. 1. 

Experimental test 

From Fig. 1 it can be seen that an imprcvement of 
the bunch evolution is readily observable when 
l?EL ii +90 keV, provided an appropriate RF voltage rise 
V(t) can be found. According to the theory just de- 
scribed, the resulting V(t) rs dependent on the in- 
jected benm intensity 8. Two shapes of V(t) computed 
on this basis and appropriate for ~!.EI, = ilO keV, 
N = negligible and N = 2.5 d 1’li2 protons/ring, CFiSpC!C- 
tively, are shown in Fig, 5. The details of these cum- 
piitationh will be described sep,lrntcly. in both cases 
the minimum RF voltage V(t,) = 0.5 kV turned out to he 
lower than that used with the iso-adiabatic voltage 
rise [V(t,) = 1 kV]. The power part of the RF system 
had therefore to be modified for the test. 

~hr 11>w intensity results (negli~ihle space 

charge, ?I = lo”), used for over-all checking purposes, 
are shown in Figs. 6 to 8. No systematic machine opti- 
mization was attempted, in spite of the presence uf a 
significant radial position error (curve c, Fig. 7), 
bt:c,iuse the evolution of central hunch density was in- 
fluenced in the right direction (Fig. 8) and the trd:p- 
ping efficiency was 2 95X (curve a, Fig. 7). 

The high intensity results (close to nominal space 
charge, N = 2.3 x 1012) are shown in Figs, 9 to 11. 
Contrary to the low intensity case, there appeared on 
the cavity gap voltage an amplitude modulation at about 
twice the coherent synchrotron frequency (Pig. 9c). 
The amount of amplitude modulation visible in Fig. 9c 
is known to lead to non-negligible single-particle 
parametric resonance effects7, estimated during the de- 
sign of the PSB. If the trapping test is to be unam- 
biguous , the amplitude modulation must be reduced by 
modifying the power part of the RF system further. 
After this modification, involving roughly the halving 
of the cavity impedance and of its Q (Figs. 9d and 9e), 
the cavity gap voltage became acceptably smooth 
(Fig. 9b). The resulting trapping efficiency was 2 95:: 
(Fig. 10a) with a nearly monotonically increasing bunch 
centre density (Fig. 11). The observed residual radial 
beam position error turned out to be Larger than in tile 
case of a low intensity beam (compare Fig, 10~ to 
Fig. 7~). The cause of this increase was not invesci- 
gated. Later tests have shown that it had purely tech- 
nological causes. 

Since the PSB can be operated with independent 
settings of the RF system in the four rings, the same 
linac beam was injected into another ring, where the 
RF voltage rise was the normally used iso-adiabatic one. 
The resulting simultaneously recorded Z-electrode sig- 
nals are shown in Fig. 12. The Lower accelerated in- 
tensity (N r 1.6 X 10”) in the ring with the iso- 
adiabatic voltage rise is due to a Less carefully 
adjusted multiturn injection. The trapping efficiencies 
in the two rings are about the same, but the improve- 

ment of the bunch shape evolution, compared to the iso- 
adiabatic voltage rise, is clearly visible. 

Conclusion 

High efficiency RF trapping with improved bunch 
shapes matching to the subsequent acceleration can be 
obtained by deviating from the iso-adiabatic voltage 
rise. In the absence or the presence of a weak but 
non-negligible space chdrge, the modified RF voltage 
rise V(t) can be computed by means of a theory which 
includes the existence of an internal non-linear spacr- 
charge-induced resonance. The computed V(t) depend on 
the energy spread of the injected beam, the beam in- 
tensity, and more weakly on the phase pL;ine charge di:,- 
tribution. The effectiveness of the improvement is 
also subject to the accurate reproduction of the V(t) 
programme on the cavity gap voltage. 
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Fig. 2 Computed bunch envelope in the presence of a 
weak space charge. Effect of a weak internal reso- 
IlanCe: twc bulges result from a decrease of central 
density. 

Fig. 5 Theoretically determined PSB RF voltage 
programmes for AEL = -1100 keV. 

a> Negligible space charge, 0.5 msecfdi 
b) Nominal space charge, 0.1 msec/div. 

Fig. 3 CompAted bunch envelope in the presence of a 
weak space charge. Effect of a stronger internal re- 
sonance : secondary bulges give rise to satellite 
bunches. 

1 msecfdiv. 

Fig. 6 Negligible space char>:c. 

a ) Tnput siy:,il to RF ,,<wrr st.iL:c,. 
5) KP volt.l!:e <it ic<lvit’J i:;ip. 

Fig. 4 :‘hhervc~I !,<itel li te launches during tr;lppir.g 
li:d .tc~‘L’l<~rdt i un. 

;i ‘I !,llrin,: trappili::, 0.1 Lsec/div. 
i,j !:c.tr Lan,l rf .icccl(~r.st icsn, 0.1 i!sec!div. 

I’w ‘;,par~te P:;B pulkes art2 :,upc!rimpo!,sd. 

5 msecldiv. 

Fi?. 7 Yc~;li~:ii~lc h t> :i I‘ 2 i- li T ! r j : t’ . 

a) IL1n <‘l:rrerlt. 
hj 121: l-rl~rl”t Ili‘y ~:rb1::r-.i!ii::i’. 
cj Zlc:ln r;!,ii.~l hzam I-x!;i ti #VII ~!‘r~~t-. 
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